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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

OLUWEXIV
ft San Juan County Home.

A

Aai 'i g th pnisper jui email farmers
of San Juan county none are more
worthy of notice thun our old frieDd,
Jobo H. Austio, who lives on fourth of
a mile from Aztec on the Duraupo road,
lie came here thirteen years ayo with a
Tery sickly wife and five children to
support. Hs had a wagon and team and
fifty dollars in cash.
lie was badly
crippled and bin general health poor.
He
ubl live acres of land, partly on
time, which was the best he cimid do
then. Two year later, 110 liuutjht 6J
acre more and afterward Uiught out)
acre making in all that he now o wot
12-acres. He cow Lasa üi.e orchard
a ui:e dwelling house, u good Lam, u
good number ul bee hives, some splendid
cows and hornee, a wugou oud bugLOi
plenty of Cas-- lo bu whatever he needs
and an excellcut reputation fur honesty.
His family are all healthy, now, ana
thé education of his children hae not
be6ii neglected. Puolo "ho pass hi
plata eay: "There is a home' that id u
beauty ." This is "a model small home
whnro a conteuted family enjoys life
better thaj the Vaudeibilts do. Living
ou a biuall irrigated farm liko.lbis caunoi
be beat.
Delegate ttody has "tntioducjd a bilí
"Weudiutí the act authorizing tbu appointment of sn additional associate
justice of the supreme court of Mtv
Mexico, to provide luut the chief juniice
and his associates, or a majority of the
the terri
supreme court, may
iory of Now Aexico into tivo judicial
districts and make such asBlgomejta of
judges as shall be deemed proper.
L

President Ivosevuil's letter on the

,

.

lub-jec-

t

be read by u
great many thousands ot people .vho
will hetitily uuinuioiid its spirit mul
purpoie, and lei it go at that. It is a
deup sort of sgoliaui that modern some- We admit beautiful
ty suffers under,
with great
Bc.u wholesome principles
readiuese, and live accordiug to quite
other principles. The American people
have never espoused either the cynical
Kpicureau philosophy of the Freuch or
the stoic Tolstuian notion that a strange
revelation from on high has
De
men coldly to lay down the
mándate given in the Garden of KUmi
and let the race die and go back to Uod,
Yet, as we have before pointed out, the
American people would dwindle away
if they were not recruited from abroad.
The whole matter ie one for the individual conscience. It is a thing that
It also seetuB imlaws canuot touch.
possible for religion to touch it, though
surily that cannot be, It is probable
Vith'í v.i' tarr iif religion havo not
made as earnest an appeal to the individual conscience as they ought to have
made. The President's eicellant letter
points out their duty to them. New
York Mail and Express.
w

race-Buici- do

Letter From Imperial.

Cal.. Feb 13.1903. F.di r
Indss: As s) many people around
Aztec wer interested ip the Imperial
couutry, I thought you might want t i
print a few iines io Thk Index concerning the greit Colorado canal.
The body of land to be irrigated in
about 50 mileB wide by sumo SO or 100
miles in length. Tbesoi: is the richest
ever seen anywhere, aud if I
were to lell about the growth ot vegetation that 1 have seen here, some of the
peoplo would think the desert had
atfected my oiind.
I bw one ot the
canals today that waters one pirtino of
inis vast tiHct. It was 70 feet wide and
curried as much water as tho Animas
did on Feb. Is', and was not full, There
u:e i;reat possibilities here in t'le agricultural line Hnd a great man fruits
will do veil here when they are tried.
It is too lato to take any govei niuet.t
laud in disirablu locations, but claims,
with wa'er stock paid up, can bo bought
ir from $12. to 822. per acre on easy
erms according to location and distance
rom town. The railroad was completed
herelHHt night and trains will be run- i)i,i
a a few days.
I have talked with
a number of people vho claim to have
been invalids when they struck this
place ami are now improving in health
and tnink the climate perfect.
The temperature fur the past year has
iiig6d from 20 to 130 aboye Zero, tho
highest being the same hero as at Yuin.i,
Very respectfully,
S. E. Koontz.

"Race-Suicide- ."

of

ill

Imperial,

Council Bill No. 75 as introduced b
Mr. Hughes. It recites that tlio unikh
and dilapidated condition of S.inta Fa
is a great regret to all citizens of Nlw
Mexico; that no capital is so rich in
historic associations, that it is a matter
of prido to all citizens ot Now Mexico
that tho capital should be bi entitled
and made as attractive as poesibio. The
preamble rocites that the financial con
dition ot Santa Fe is auch that t!i:; cih
:an do nothing. Tho bill provides that
on tbn request ot the city council and
mayor of Santa ve, and the approval ot
the governor, convicts may bo used to
ruprove streets, parks and public
places in Santa Fe. Bricks, stone aud
other products of the penitentiary shall
bo furnished free. The same privilego
is authorized for the construction of an
executive mansion and a building for
the Historical Society, It was referred
to the committee on terri tonal affairs.

News Notes.

n

mob at u lynchiug
in the deed or
hot. may be imprisoned in ihn peniteu
years.
tiary for twsnty-tiv- a

iir. y member of a

Vhetber he participates

the Senats committee on puDlic lands
Friday, after an animated controversy
' tiecided to favorably report Sonatoi
Ruarles' bill repealing the desert land
liw, timber and stone entry law and
commution provision homestead law
r
resi
leaving only the straight
homestead law under which
tiene
public lands may be taken up for homes
rive-yea-

stroni? effort íb belrjir tnade by
whoee name is not given
lo secure tho release of Antone Woode
.he be y murderer who is serving a "23
jrear wuteuce in the Canon City pen
W;ntinry for murdering a hunter, for
whom he was actina as guide, Woode
Vnaonlv eleven years old when the de-Has committed, and has already served
MhS years of bis sentirme;
A

beaver lady,

Tendency 'A the Times.
The tendency bt i;:di'.'al science is
toward preventive iiK:.süte8, íhe boat
Is Meniff given to
thought of tho
the subject. It is easier ind better to
prevent than tdcrirS-- . it has keen fully
demonstrated th.t iWAmoniúi one of
the most dangorohe tliíínnes that medical men have to contsnti wllh can be
prevented by use of Chatrlberlain'eCough
Remedy. Pneumonia always
results
from a cold or from at. attack of influen
za (grip), and it has been observed that
this remedy counteracts uny tendency of
th.se diseases toward pneumonia. This
has beou fully proven in many thousands
of caBes in which this remedy has been
used during the groat preialanci ot
colds and grip in recent years, and can
be relied upon with implicit confidence,
Pneumonia
often results from a slight
C'jld when no danger is apprehended
until it is suddenly discovered that there
is fever and difficulty in breathing and
pains in the cheBt-- then it i announced
that the patient has pneumonia, Be on
the safe side and take Chamberlain's
Cough Ilemndy as soou as the cold is
contracted. It always cures, Fjr sals
Ky.' W.O. Johnsohi
,

Nariv

Escape.
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NUMBER 4

San Juan Corral The People's Corral

FRANK REV ELL,

of the
As oor lady Miieabees were returning
from one of their meetings, last Monday
honi
Jt is night, the darkr-s- , relieved ouly by
it.
the dim light ot a lantern, natura. I;
CONTRACTOR
AÜD BOILER
caused the conversation to drift to the
Mr. Dalies, from the committee on
V i h highly strung nerv
Supernatural.
Hnancv, favorably rported Hoii6e Bill
es and beating Marts, thry were hurNo. 07, ly Mr. Pen Upton, au act to re
Prop.
rying through th 'ilesei ted streets, when W. B. ALEXANDER
Estimates furnished tor all kinds of
oí
1737
Compiled
Laws,
peal Section
tha
t
loomed just ahead
to
their
horror,
ie
relating to exemptions.
Felen
&
Haloway,
buildinft
Props.
of them, what &;.'ued to bo a w hite obA tire occured in Williams,
Arizona ject, with eyes Ilk- balls of tire. NaturCarries iu Stock a Complete Line
Benüquarters for San Juau Count)
last wve'.i which destroyed six buildings', ally, their only nu ans ot escape Beemed
of Coffins,
Ruiichmeu.
idertakers' Goocis,
Sve of which were saloons, but as the to be in flight, ace "tnpanied by
'he usual
imported
Caskets,
Etc.
town is still well supplied io that liue. amount of femin.n. shrieks. The fright
DURANGCv
COLORADO
no suffering ia anticipated.
Shop South ( LUary Stable.
of the ladies
only by the
DURAXGO
COLORADO
jLetso. X M
Real estate ou our new island posses- astonishment of ha innocent cause, for
to be one ot our
sion, Guiim, is evidently on the rise, t s the apparition
Tbe Aztec
late dispatches say earthquakes have Ministers, on hit ray home from eveshoved it up six inches, However it 13 ning services, be-- ing in his arms his
doubtful if it woull be considered any baby boy, wai m:. snuggled in a whitu
B. G. HILDEBRAND,
Proprietor.
wrap. The "bali . of tire" turned out to
THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE
more valuable on that account.
IN
)o
be nothing more linn the rellectiou ot
Au úuiusiu
iiicident which recently
the lantern upoutho Minister's specoccurred at tho White Hou33, was tha
v
tacles.
PAINTS AND OILS
receipt of a photograph of a Detroit
DOORS AND SASH
First class tusáis, neat'and tidy rooms
Each Udy confdod tho dreadful exfamily group, consisting ot a
and
Hardware
furniture.
hVperience to her
baud aud "the horrid good service. Your patronage solicited.
man and wife and twelve childthing went right jut and told itvj which
ren, accompanied by the words "Nut
furnished our Pi. ft Laueate a'ií excuse
guilty,-- '
to grind out the ijilluuing:
Pope Leo, on the 20th iust., celebrated
ft, the iiIr'j! wit ilark,
The rond waj
"The Red Front," next door to the
tti6 twenty-tiftanniversary ot his elecThe "Lily Beer ' iahed for a boat,
tion to the head of the Roman Catholic
For th(y had 1. iu a jolly lark.
Postoffice.
And thro now " roa" had "'rode the Boat.'1
church, with great pomp aud splendor.
t
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implement!
The Pope 'ieclarsd il to bo tho happiest
The Parson, he hi homeward hound,
Buggies aud Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.
PROFESSIONAL
day ot his life. Leo will be 93 years old
Aud as through th .mud and murky uifht
Bo plow.d, ho won trtd irhls snrimm, suuni1,
on Mai ch, 2nd.
V"iild brine the uiuom tu tho Uk'lit.
A. ROSENTHAL
J. tie
territorial debt ot Arizona is
had
For
he
thutSattiu
hold,
iin..'hi'.l
82.700,000, ot New Mexico f 1,100,000 aod
Ruamml forth by light aud duy,
of Oüiatiuma íj27,000.
Oí tho throe
.
la quest or vim ins, as of old,
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGKON.
proposed slates Uulahoina
has the
Who would not t.'i tut or pray.
higuest assessed valuation, $75,000,000.
When on tho x',
Farmington, Now Uaiioo.
man's startled view
T
That ot Arizona reads clki.OOO.OOO aud
Thoro (liiBhed a 'cry fleam.
ot
Ho heard the s h jli of an
that New Mexico 30,000,000.

n

The Kansas house of representatives
has recommended for passage a etrin
eDt law against lynching. It provides
that a BheritT permitting a pris
oner to be taken from him immediate
ty forfeits uia oince,
Any person
participating in lynching may be punish
ed by death or imprisonment for life and

A

RIDAY, FEBRUARY

I

bill has passed both branches
legislature toestablish an orphan's
nt Helen in Va'eucia County.
understood the governor will sign

Mr. Hughes introduced Council Bill
No. 71, An act to repeal the law providing for a geological survey of New
Mexico and to make an exhibit at the
St, Lquis Exposition. The hill recites
tüüt a large amount of money has been
eol ec'nd for theio two tinrnoseo.bnV
that tho government hag taken no action regarding the survey. Many mem
bers ot congreBB are opposed to the admission of New Mexico as a state, and
for these reasons the bill provides that
the LouisiaLa purchase exposition com
The present territorial legislature mission shall pay all
bills aud cease to
like most all of its predecessors is called
exist. The money in the two funds
of
to
county
on
decide
di
on
questions
shall be equally divided among the
visions and the organizing tot new couo
seven territorial educational
institu
A bill creating the county of
ties.
tions. Referred to the committee on
Roosevelt out of South-easterGuada'
finance.
tupe and
Chaws seems to
have very good prospects of passing Mrs. Maybrick Again
Disapi
The council haB passed the measure and
pointed.
it is thought the House will do likewise.
To the recent odorts made to secure
The county ot Quay is to be created
roleaso of Mrs. Maybrick, the Amor,
the
the eastern part of the territory, There
icao
woman confined in an, English
alvo
before the house to divide
are bills
Bernalillo county, leaving Albuquerque prisou for murdering her husband, nows
and a small territory surrounding, as one comes from London that there is no
bounty, with the roiuuiuuerot the county probability that she will be released in
to give evidauce in the big land
biviued into one or two countieB. it is time
involving
her mother's fortuno.
suit
favored by the commercial
Personal inquirías have been made at
and prominent citizens of Albuquerque,
tho home oflice, to which a new appeal
has been addressed for her liberation,
Important Discovery.
but Home Secretary Ritchie does not
It is announced that Peter Cooper intend to depart from the decision of
Hewitt's mercury vupor lamp plaseB
his predecessors that Mrs. Maybrick
Wireless telegraphy beyond doubt in the
shall serve her full term.
Commercial hold. When used in the
Iler sentence was penal servitude for
feeoding mast, it can be "tuned" to any
lite, but there is a rule under which life
Dr
pitch, and its power is limitless,
prisoners may be released at the end ot
Michael I. Pupin, professor ot electro
twenty years. Counting time remission
tnechanics at Columbia university says for good behavior,
her case may come
'I do not think I am saying too much up undor that rule for review next fall
toben I stats that the contribution
when it is possible she may get the
vhich this dsvelopment will make to
benefit of the custom of liberation.
wirelusj telegraphy is by far the most
There is no expectation at the Ameriimportant which has been made since
can embassy that sha haB any chance of
Marconi's earliest experiment'"
being released beforo thoo .
üorth-easter-

Ü0IJNTY
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and Livery Stable.

and Feed Stable

-

I

Restaurant.

:

young-lookin-

rati

McCOY

h

v
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AZTEC,

Da

-

NEW MEXICO

.sum jljuuuuul ijuum ojljulsjl

over-sho- e,

A bill has

bi en
Utah legislature to
sixty cents a bushel

introduced

in

the

pay a bounty ot
tor grasshoppers.
Willi graashoppcrsat sixty cunts a bush
ul :n the Muiiiuiii ctate, aud wheat at 10
cents, tho grasshopper iudustry is liublo
to r.val the former boom in Loco ivoud
in Colorado.
Dr. Mueilur,

Prof, Adolph

Lorouz's

assistant, is expected to arrive in New
He comes to
York about March 10.
America t ) attend the after treatment ot
Lolita Armour, whom Professor Loronz
operated upon in Chicago, uud to acin tho medical
cept a professorship
college ot tho uuivorsity ot Chicago.

And a woruiui's

J,

;umic scream.

' Oh, Slstors

rl7.or hem ho cornos
loeiin to be,

A. DOFF,!

'Old Nick' it
Betweeu us ani.nir friends aud homos.
Oh, Lord romomiicr mo!"
Then up the hill he Indies flew,
In panio and aflri ;'it,
For what elsa Mil i tho dear tfirls do,
To save them hi t! o r flight!

a

;noot a

E.

San Juau

ta "Í '..'l.fc 'i. be'.'í U. '
county in the irrigation lino,"
t)i

"Tho
The Putblo Chieftain says;
lurthwuBt coruor of New Mexico, the
finest appls country in the world, is now
to have wealth below as well us above
ground, An oijht foot vein ot coal has
Wa would explain
been discovered."
to the Chieftain that there are thous
ands ot acres of coal land in Sau Juan
county, the exiftonce ot which haB beeu
known since the settlement of the
county,
Although generously aided from many
sources, it is well known that Booker
Washington has been hampered in his
work ut Tuskagee by a luck of funds,
and it showed his eye for business when
he iuvited Mr. Carnegie to visit his
school. It is to bo hopod that Mr. Carnegie will not refuse to aid so worthy
a cause, as mou and women truincd iu
that school have, with few exceptions,
proved strong factors iu the uplifting of
their raco.

consin eonator, will bo satisfactory to
The terms of this
the Republicans.
compromiso have been given heretifore,
and have a proposition for the state ot
Montezuma and provides that before
Arizona can be set oil aB a separate stats
tho population of Montezuma must be
700,000 of which 300,000 should be in
Arizona, Tho Democrats while talking
in a conciliatory spirit, said, they bad
little hope ot tha Republican proposition
being acceptable,
It is quite likely
that when this proposition is submitted
the Democrats will have a conference.
Probably a counter proposition will then
be made providing that whe.i Arizona
has a population which ie an average
for a representative in congress she
shall be admitted us a state, and also
that a consuB shall be taken every year.
Democrats say they want a provision
fixing tho date which will bring Arizona into the Union. This will not he
satisfactory to tho Ropublicaus. While
efforts toward a compromise continuo,
there is only a few senators who expect
an adjustment will bo reached, and tho
prospects for statehood legislation are
still remote."

For yoirs our grammarians have wag
whether we should say
'the United States is," or the United
are, out now luey may lay asule their
arms and enjoy a truce, for the Committer on Revision cf tho Laws has, in re- GEO.
viewing the Federal statutes, decided
that ''the United Slates iu." The sin
gular present of the verb"tu bu"will therefore, be used iu tho
edition
of the Revised Statutes, and frjui a legal
stand point "the United Status are" will
cease to exist.
od war as to

fortu-.-omiu-

K. GRIFFIN,

J,

President.

A.

DUFF,
Secretary

jFaruilngton,

New Mexico.

Gbanville pbndleton,
attorney. at law.

!

Will practica in all Conrts of the Territory,
lateo, (Now Moxico,

LEGAL
Lg:il

'

..Ul'j '

Titli-o-

THE CHEAP CASH STORE

To whom it may concern:
Notice is litrehr tteu that I. Jon Pmu-li- t
Clerk of the probate court iu aud for Baa Juan
countv, New Mexico territory, have sec the Z
day of March lanj. as the day forprcTlug the
last will aud testsuieut of iuld Fadro Vuleuoia
deccsstd.
under ay hand and the seal nf until
court thisladday of February A. D. IkuX
LS.al
JOE I'KKWlTT. Probate Clerk.

uitl

Testamente y Volnutad de Padre (Valencia
r loado.
A quines lnulorte:
For eata IO da avian, nne n Jnn
EBCrlbnno lie la corte prueba de la Condado
do Sau Juan y Territorio do Nuera Méjico, ha
nombrado Marco 2ud IM nonio el día der pro.
bailo el ttstameute y Ultima Voultad do
l'adm Valeucla finado.
imuo oigo mi mano y sello dicho Corto
February A. L. ll"0.
IHeal)
JüE PUEWITT, Probuto Clerk
;LeitHl Notice.

Lait will and tKteiusub

i

f David

y

UllUflo

Fresh

O.Corn, Oats,

deceased.
To irhsm it may concern :
Notice ta uarebv alveti thar. T f.. f Omvn
Clerk of the probate court in aad for Han Jntn
comity, Now Mexico territory, have net the 5,
day of January liiu3, ila Iheday (or proving the
last will ami testement of sola David Callen,
deceased.
Given uudor my hand anil t ho snul of aaid
court this Julh day of November A. U. l'JO'2.
lbalj L, ( . -- KOVÜ, rrnbatn Clerk.
By Jo Prewilt, Uepnty.
Teitsiunnte

A FULL LINE OF

Callan.

C.

Kc,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Kepi on ITand. Navajo JTleaknts
sscsi. Mw Oswdl Cwabsatlf
A share of your patronage iolttto4.
Ueeoivod.

AZTEC,

BREWER

G.

Nv

Mexico.

Blankets and Comforts,

i

Vtluntad de Oarld Cnllan

xntnes Importe:
For esta ae da avian, mía vn T,. fl. rivo.-Enrribuuo its la rorte prueba de la Condado do
San Juno y Torriti rio Je Nuera Mojico, lia
nombrado Jaunary r.th 1903 como el día dor
probado el teatamenio y Ultima Voultad de
David Callen linado.
Dailo bain mi mano v latín ríl illnhn (
A

noveniiK-- A.

u.

lili).',

L. C.GROVB. Clerki
By Jos Prewitt Deputy.

Our blankets are reliable, they are good blankad- -

1103.

f

Company

MEXICO.

BHnaBHfcBniins.EicsiafiiJjctaiS

Tho
ariiiu In tho above canse is again
jonrnod to Monday ti e 2nd day of March
(Seal) JOE
HEWITT, Probate Clerk,

UiidciMii

NEW

Notice,

Uoluuia.

iittSl
ul uu
dsceiiMit.

AZTEG,

NOTICES.

lii

g

ho

.Notait Public.'

iSeal

on

....Notary Public

i..

.

edLiuíJl.,

Dry Ooodi, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana. Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Eto.

ATTORNEt AT LAW.J

ghost."

The Santa Ke New Mexican sajs;
Statehood Compromise.
"llou.Grauville Pendleton ia over on tho
oudook for tho interests ot ais conWashington i'npatch says: "All
stituents, He demonstrated this fully day there has bee talk ot a compro
the othor day wueu the ditch bills weio mise ou the etatehi id bill. It is genera
up for consideration in the house. ly umierstoou ten' i' fiat is Known bb
Truth, proof and couviction character tho Spooner coinp in so, being whst is

1

if

WEITKHEAD,

8- -

"Amen."

OttoMears sayB work will begin ou
tho extension of the Silverton Northern
railroad fram Eui 'k.'i to Lake City as
soon as the weathf will permit.

x

Varmiutou, 2iw Uexioo.
latee Urst Tuoiday in each month. .
Appointments made hj mail.

But they rallied .Ulek and huddled closo.
Aud said: "Tho men
Are useful whe.. :
And the Parson
.;

H. WILLIAMS

W.

BUKUKON-DENTIS-

I

nOMF.SrlAD ESTBY Mo. 4311.

'otlco for l'ablU atloa.
An official statement ot iuo ii iHtoes
Department of the Interior, Land office at
M. Jan. 2
Santa
N.
Fe,
la hrre- of Cornell university iu regard to the
oy giveu mat tne loiiowing named ettlur baa
Hew Mciico.
Bled notuo of his iateniiob
fever situation, stales that
typhoid
to miiko filial
proi.f in support of his olulm, and that said
there ar fifty-fopatients, mostly ty Members of the Wostorn Fuueral Directors' proof will he made before
the Probato cle'k of
San Juan couuty at Alteo, N. M. ou Feb. ill,
Association.
phoid, in the university infirmary and
- VIA.
I
its annexes, who are attended by fifty
GEOKOE SALMON,
NE' S
trained nurses. Aside from these, there
Licensed Einhnlmors and Shippers to
NE. He.
JWIVS
of tin World.
are seven cases of recognized typhoid
He mimes ti e followiug witnesses 'to .prove
Tin lnrg.st end most completo stock
among students in the city of Ithaca
ins
ri'siueuco upon aim cultivation
of Caskets Cofllns nnd Funeral Equipoi sniu iiuiu, vii :
ments
in tho Southwest.
who are being caroü for by their friends,
Murdock McKlUiile.Frank O. Tnwnieml
Charles N. Hair, and Charles Cartor all of
Ihia differs somewhat troin 'four
oi.
moomnsiu,
hundred cases" as stated by some of the
MANUEL R.OTEKO, Bottistcr.
tí
papers, but is quite sufficient as it it,
Kslruy Notice,
Any American gill ia possibly, and
Notice Is hereby triven that Hie nndersictied
ha taken op the JllovinK ibwill.ml emray
probably, going to need t j fall back upon
animal at his rancliuimi Hood New Mexiru
Wholoiale and Retail
her own resources some time. The ups
one nay tiorso luolil, ibroki m bmnded P D
and downs of fortune are too certain,
ou ngui uip a. un mi uip i, u. on led thigli,
too conspicious, to need pointing out.
,.
The owner or owners of sulil
To bring up a girl without' any training
male forfeit the aaino lit the end of the eeve
months
tho
of
from
date
tli
lirSt
liublicHtio
in a useful occupation is not simply imoi huh norico, uiiicHs ciai.neil hy tin ow tier n
iiiorooi, or iniiiriiHent, p rovlnif ow 0
provident and foolish, but it is wicked. Porlodlcnls, richool Supplies, Miumfaotiireri
n (trades of Hooks used io
ouiectionory.
auipauu paying an ic,u cbnritMH thiTeon. no
New Mexico schools kopt iu stock.
Feminine character needs independence
first pul. Pob. , llioj
Hood, N. M
to make and keep it sweet aud period.
The darkest tragedies of life grow out of
Strayad.
COLORADO
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Great Writer'
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PAINFUL PERIODS

Courtesy to

by Lydia E.

Drummer is CoauJint Hs Knows the Spat aai Gives GaoJ Reasoa Í3f are overcome
a Stranger.
Vegetable Compound.
The London Outlook tells a pretty
Assertion.
His
story of Ruskln, which shows that
fCopjrlxht,
bj Deily Storj Pub. O)
courtly and chivalrlc gentleman In a
playful mood.
The burning of a mail car on the up what he had prepared. It was
Mr. Ruskln was taking a morning
One hot August afternoon a tramp
"Come here. Will," his father conNew
York Central road near Syracuse frozen; everything was frozen. It was
Railed listlessly down a dusty Iowa tinued. "You'll have to learn about walk down the road just In front of
Sunday, and tie Scotch Sunday laws
lane. There was nothing about his the farm, and I reckon that now's as Brantwood, whenvhe saw a lady seated reminded a man who read of it of the
were In force, so that we could get
burning
car,
and
that
sleeping
a
of
on a campstool making a sketch of
clothes nor general demeanor to dis- good a time as any to begin in."
upon
nothing to warm us up. The chap
touching
up
story
to
led
another
tinguish him from other tramps, yet
Will left the window, and the old the house, and with a courteous grace
Mho ran the eating house said he had
his face seemed prepossessing, and his gentleman entered Into a statement which is Intensely his own, he ad- the geographical location of bell.
snow
no fuel with which to prepare coffee.
a
face
of
Quebec
in
"I
left
the
forehead was Intellectual. Finally he regarding the stock, talking in an un- dressed her, inquiring her reason for
"We reached St. John some time
N.
St.
John,
for
day,
fall
in
late
the
came within sight of a group of trees, necessarily loud tone, Will thought choosing the house In question for
B.." he said. "There wa3 only one after noon. We appealed to the landwhose green freshness spoke eloquent- But after all, he paid little attention her subject.
lord to give us toddy, but the wretch
ly of rest. He Increased his pace and to that. He caught a glimpse of a
"It Is the house of the famous John sleeping car on the train. The route
said it was Sunday and he couldn't
was
old
Intercolonial
railroad.
the
was soon seated on a shaded bank. face in the buggy. Could It be true? Ruskln," she frankly answered.
I believe was built primarily do it. He finally told us a place just
Behind him was a picket fence, and But no, his Imagination had been at
"Have you met Ruskin?" she wa3 which
for military purposes. At the time I outside of town where one of hi3
farther back was a substantial farm- fault, of course. Yet, that face
asked.
speak of the service bad not been countrymen ventured to violate the
house, half hidden by its prove of
"Somebody's in the parlor," Mary
"No, indeed," she replied; "if I had,
law.
trees. After lighting his black pipe, announced, "and would like to see I would have deemed it one of the noticeably improved.
"I hired a sleigh and drove about
my bunk early in the
"I
into
turned
the tramp clasped his hands behind his Will."
my
life."
greatest privileges of
Fremiles, according to the driver's
five
night
freezing.
to
keep
from
reflectively
the
Into
head and gazed
Her brother took a step forward
"Then, madam, if you care to folquently I heard and felt the train count, but I don't think he had any
green leaves above him.
and turned white to the lips. "Not," low me, I will Ehow him to you."
creeping along as if the engineer had more conception of distance than he
"You'd better not let father catch he said, "not "
In a twinkling the stool and easel
Miss Menard cured after doc
had of the canals of Mars. When I
lost his way.
you there or or "
"Go and see." she answered, and were packed up, and the artist eagertors failed to help her.
got
the
1
on
outskirts
shanty
to
the
the
morning
the
in
"About
o'clock
the
He had straightened tip in surprise. then, pitying his forlorn look, added: ly followed the guide. To her surprise
"Lydla E. Pinkham's Veprc-tab- lo
up with the In- proprietor informed that every drop
me
conductor
stirred
Before him stood
"It'B all right, dear; don't be afraid.'
a
up
to
the
Compound cured mo after
and gratlfleatiorvhe led her
young woman, with features very like
Will went forward with a beating house, and entering, bade his guest formation that the car was on fire of liquor In his place was frozen solid. doctors had failed, and I want
"In a fit of disappointment I cried
his own. A look of wonder came Into heart. The hall seemed of Intermin- follow, which she readily did. On and we would have to turn out. None
other girls to know about it. Durher eyes when she taw his face, and able length, and when he reached the marched the stranger Into the drawing of the occupants seemed alarmed or out:
ing menstruation I suffered mo;t
got up leis'"This Is hell!"
she hesitated and stopped confusedly.
room; then, placing his back to the inclined to move. We
intense pain low in tho abdomen
'Inurely.
"The old proprietor replied:
"You are Mary, are you not?" he
fireplace, a familiar attitude, he exand in my limbs. At other times I
"As soon as we got our traps to- deed, you are right. This bit of cold,
asked, his voice trembling with rehad a heavy, depressed feeling
claimed, to the amazement of his
gether and passed into an ordinary sir, has so completely upset all my which made my work Beem twice
pressed feeling.
companion:
passenger car ahead, the train was religious belief about hell that I did as hard, and I grew pale and thin.
"Yes, and you are you are "
"Now, what (io you think of Rusuncoupled from the sleeper, and we r.ot venturo to church. From my youth Tho medicine the doctor gave mo
"Will, come home again."
kin?"
simply watched the coach burn until up I have been taught to believe In a did not do mo one bit of good, and
"Oh, Will! Will! You've romo back
was nothing left except its hot hell; but you are right, sir. Hell I was thoroughly discouraged. The
there
to us again! You don't know
how
WOMEN IN FULL DRESS.
iron frame. This the crew removed is a place where they freeze the tip- doctor wanted me to stop work, but.
we've missed you, Will!" Heedless of
from the tracks and then our train ple."
the dirt, she threw her arms about his
of course, I could not do that. I
Amusing Discussion In Columns Of
"I was in no mood to appreciate hia Anally began to tako Lydla E.
pulled out.
neck and kissed him.
Parisian Journal.
"There was no system of heating wit.
"I'd hesitated, Mary. I didn't know
Pinkliam's Vepetable Compound
Rather an amusing discussion
" 'Hell,' I said, Ms in Canada, on the
on
coaches
the
Intercolonial
at
the
whether they'd want me now or not."
and felt better after taking the first
1jw
the subject of
dresses has lately
time of which I speak except by a Intercolonial 'railroad, and in St. bottle, and after taking six bottles
"Indeed, Will, It's you "
been carried on in the columns of a
wood stove.
All the fuel was con- John.'
"In fact," he Interrupted, "I wasn't
I was entirely cured, and am now
Parisian journal. "She knows how
looked at me a3 kindly as he in ixii'fect health, and I am so gratepassengers
sumed
and
huddled
"He
the
sure that I was coming at any time.
much it is best to show," sang the
I got as far as Glenwood, and then I
swore the balance was capable of looking and replied:
ful for it." Miss Georoie Mexaud,
poet, but it mus be admitted that this and chattered and
" 'We differ geographically, but wo 537 E. 152nd St., New York City.
of the night. One man froze his nose
had to walk over hero and seo if the
does not altogether settle the ques
of about letter proving
trying to look through a frosted are agreed on the main Issue. It's 5000 forfeit If original
Hut I
old place looked the same.
tion of "decolletage."
One writer
gtnulntntBS cannot bt produced.
whisky freezes.'
glass.
wherever
the
hell
wasn't going to stop unless "
asks how comes' it about that a worn
Lydia E. Plnkhani's Vesrctable
"The engineer made no effort to
"Like the little cottage girl of Compound
"Unless you were welcome," she
cures female ills wlieia
an who would deeply resent an Im
way,
got
have
his
would
he
stato
Wc
Wordsworth,
an
eating
time.
need
finished.
"Yor are, Will. We
means have failed.
other
pertinent glance when see Is taking a make
all
10 o'clock In the morning,
you hero. Father is growing old, and
and I left him so."
morning walk can complacently make tion about
The chap
ran
mother wants her son. And and Florappearance with bare neck and four hours late.given us up who gone
her
Malice can always find a mark to
ence she's still Florence, dear."
and
the place had
arms iu the evening.
bed.
at and a pretense to fire. SimHe kissed her. "And they won't
to
shoot
RE YOU SATISFIED ?
"Decolletage,'1- - another maintains,
"We routed him out and he gave mons.
mind my clothes?"
simple matter of climate and
a
"is
"Why, of course not, you foolish
Are rou entirely satisfied with
custom. Yet the jest which was made
boy. Come along, quick!
We must
the goods you buy una with tho
very
might
he
over
diminutive
hats
Shook
His
at
Fist
Across the Fence
go and tee them."
prices that you pay?
WONDERS OF HYDRAULIC MINING
corsage
applied
to
"The
makers
the
Over 2.000.0UO people are trndlnirwlth
Him.
Mary caught his hand and half
us and getting their goods at wholesali
only
be
will
sending
at
this
A
parlor
ho
was
trembling
violently.
dragged him to the gate and down
prices.
the bill," the articlo being invisible,
woman stood by tho window.
cntalopuo will be sent
the lar.e.
Streams of Water Given Force Sufficient to Dislodge Immense Douldcrs
Our
authority
us
the
Another
tells
that
"Florence!" he cried.
on recelyt of 15 cents. It tells the story.
changed." she
"Oh, how you've
gown,
of which men
first decollette
of Reck.
"Oh, Will!"
chattered. "I didn't know you at first.
tion is made In the history of costume
I took pity on you because father and
"Look here, you rapscallion," It was was that worn by Queen Isabeau of
Towz hate tramps so. Wasn't that
The nozzle, heavy as It is, is so con
was at Its
In some parts of the west there are
The- - fashion
the farmer's voice, "get off that or I'll Havlere.
CHICAGO
fun?"
kings,
great
In
height
pebbles
of
Valols
and
structed
that It may be directed at
boulders
of
the
time
the
banks
let
Towz
Tho house that tells tho truth.
loose
you."
on
"I'm glad that they won't eat this
"Eh?" he cried, starting up con and flourished again considerably dur in which gold Is to be found. It is any part of the cliff by the hands of
tramp, anyhow. Hut you vo changed,
ing the reigns of Louis XIV. and his not there as nuggets, or even as ore, one man; and yet if it should, by any
too, Mary. Why, I've always thought fusedly.
successors.
'Get
It was not to be put down but as fine particles that have been unfortunate accident, get out of the
out
I
of
have
that!
won't
of you In braids."
Sho tosseil her head. "I took those tramps around my house!" The farm- by the revolution, which created such washed down into the depths of the man's control, and the water be not
er shook his fist across the fence at havoc among other customs, and now bills by the
action of irstantly turned off at the reservoir,
up the year you went away.
You've.
THE DENVER TENT
it becomes as unmanageable as a torto
him.
forces.
ever
less
It
seems
run
risk
natural
than
gone
boy."
Leen
four years, had
AND AWNING lU.
nado.
by
"Why
gold
be
cannot
the
disappearing.
This
obtained
why,
of
gasped
Will,
father!"
Flags, llunimoekj, Ore Su. l"Don't talk alxnit that, Mary, for I
"
ready
the
everything
is
sluico
When
would
It
usual methods of the miner;
inn. mi (,,. ,,,.. S( it.
want to forget It If I can. You had
"Get out, or I'll let Towz loose."
not pay him to adopt them, because f;ate at the reservoir Is opened and
A
KING.
better go In and tell mother."
the particles are so fine and are so the water begins to run with headTowz chimed in.
17th STUKKT, NK.AB
Mary ran Into the house, and In an
HOTEL
union dk for.
"Gosh,"
tramp muttered, Characteristic Remark Credited to scattered that the time consumed in long force down the Iron pipe and OXFORD
the
old lady came
Instant a white-hairettrlcUj
tonuiar frlnw. U. U. Uur, Hjt.
getting them out would be worth more out at the nozzle, which generally has
Louis XV of France.
to be caught up in her son's arms. "guess I must 'a' gone to sleep. All
Preparatory School,
nCUtfCD UnDllll
a diameter of about eigat Inches.
In the old Court of France, gam
than the product.
Tho prodigal's
was all right, mister. I'll git: only, hold on
nil nrn AL nml, KinJerminmiiml
The pipeman turns the stream on
To the successful working of these
bling at cards was fashionable, except
Coumus. 1WJ liluuuriu. FUEL IHCK. Priu.
that the brightest optimist could havo to the dog!"
cliffs the miner ha? the cliff, and pebbles and boulders,
wnen a particularly serious monaich great pebble
wished.
Will was home, and after
n ill nccipc
JUDGE KNEW THAT DODGE.
DID Rnd HTOKK Flxturea,
was on the throne. Louis XIV placed adapted a stream of water, which does some of the latter weighing more than DArlN, Urribt, uAtl wuii Cns show chmij,
the first transports were over, the
mc. Write J. C. aulann. lttll Wiuee, Denver
down
knocked
and
a
ton,
any
are
by
scattered
thoroughly
unaided
work
constantly; and there are plenty of the
quiet of absolute content settled down Eut the Prisoner
Had
Another pictures
about like corks in tho fury of a
of him as he sat among the force except its own.
Then he went to
on the farmliouse.
Scheme Behind It.
Financial Contract Security Cfx
In many directions, away up on tho
ladies who- taMswed thefr favors
bis old room, untouched
for, four
We pujr 6 per cent, intorest
DEPOSIT BY MAIL.
"Your 'worship,
said the wily so- upon
of
stream
is
force
this
surrounding
watersluices
hills,
almost
chatting
The
courtiers,
and
him and his
years, and shaved and dressed him- licitor, who was defending
the stalpower
behind it TRUNKS TRUNKS, THUNKS. Write for III
at one moment and hauling in bis ways are constructed, so that the lit- Incredible. It has no
self. When he came down stairs again wart prisoner In
I nUltnO
the dock, "you cannot
The A. E. MEICK THtlNK.
winnings at the next.
There was tle streams and rills will send their but Its own gravity, and as it strikes k 11AU CO., 16th lamlou.
his father, still in his field overalls, possibly
anil Luwruuco t., Denver, Colo.
convict my client cf housemay
roar
makes
be
It
a
cliff
that
down
which
is
the
a
to
waters
reservoir
even
in
up
when he
Loula XIV
was pacing
charm
and down tne room. breaking. I submit, sir, with
all revbuilt somewhere within 300 or 400 heard for more than a mile. It will
The old gentleman's face lighted up erence, that neither morally nor legal- was gambling, but his despicable sucto have carried to the yards of the cliff that Is to be worked wash down more "pay dirt" In one
seems
with pleasure when he caught sight ly can you
cessor
I will tell
convict him.
Absolutely guaranteed from tl3!t to 953 ant!
gaming table all the cruel and selfish and 100 or 150 feet above it. The day than 10,000 men could handle with I..U0,
of his son.
you why.
hi nl you need to pnv only a little money
having
been built, an Iron the
"rockers."
"Will," he said, "we'll forget the
reservoir
each month. We dHiver the piano now. You
In
which
him
coldness
characterized
"Mr. Slkes here, as the evidence
the uneof It while you are paying for It.
hnve
As the water comes from the nozzle
pipe, varying in diameter from six to
past. I was hasty, my son, and you clearly
proves, did not break Into any other aspects of his life. While one
Knight-Campbe- ll
The
Music Co.
Í3
twenty
Bolld
Try
Chau-vellaccording
work
like
to
it
lee.
inches,
to
a
the
A
M.
stick
evening
took after your father, I suppose."
de
he was playing,
house at ail.
Ho found the parlor
t
iTIie
Music Con"ern In ("olortulo.
to
Is to be done, Is laid from it
knife blade into it and the lint will Storeb utLnryi-Ksmile flickered about the corners of window open,
of the courtiers, was seized
that
one
Dunvcr,
Colnniilii
Springs, Cripple
as the witnesses admit,
Crt't-what is called the working level; that be jerked from the handle. Tfy to
his mouth for an Instant. "Your and
ami 1'uclilo.
all he did was to put in his right with a fit of apoplexy. Some one
point
to
say
which
got
to
It
I
from
a
to
the
the
thrust
know
and
a
strong
crowbar
into
and
lr
mother
Florence arm and remove some unimportant ar"M. de Chauvelin is ill." "ill,"
V V whn "u"r Hh Imoknohe, eice.
better afterward. She's not like the ticles.
said the kind, coldly turning round Teorkmen will direct the stream thus man may succeed in getting the point Wi
i 1 .HI ill mve ikil'llity, ileHpondeucj-mid who
conveyed to them.
an Inch In, but the bar will be nroln poorliHiihliKoneriil y, nrelreitueotlyitulTerera
half
old man. I always disliked Barnes
Is
looking
at
"He
and
dead;
him.
"Now, sir, i.ir. Sikes' arm Is not he
from cutiirrliul con llllim peculiar to women. Thin
piece
of
a
point
machinery
At
quarrelsome fellow licked me when himself, and 1
wrenched
this
violently
from
his
trurapa,
hands. nUarrh, or leucurrhoeu. In oileu the
of
fan to see how you can take him away Spades are
pulu, excoiiaMnus anil cancer of the parts.
a boy don't forget such things. But punish
is built, which weighs from one to Nor could the strongest man that lives tiPHlili,
The "Htumlairi Cure" for Ifucorrnova rousima of
whole Individual for a fault gentlemen."
tho
there, it's all right. You're all dressed committed by only
rfiuedlea. Price lor full
three tons, and the frame on which it drive an axe into the stream further lxih local and
one of his limbs."
ni'iiuh'i
MM .1x1, avnt prupai
iu receipt of
Hope you're not thinking of
up
rests is not only securely anchored to than half an Inch.
price. Slanilurd Kcmi-ilGreat Event.
Co., Box 4U4, Denver, Colo.
"Very well, sir," said the cautious
going over there to night?"
weighted
down
Sometimes a nozzle will tear itself
Engineers aro as a rule sternly tho ground, but is
Solon of the bench. "I have heard of
"Why, I I'd like to, father,
utilitarian, but there are occasions on with ten or fifteen tons of rock. And loose from its fastenings, and when CHICAGO DENTAL PARLORS
a
similar
before
defense
I
so
"Well, I don't know. You'd better
U1ÍO 17tli Srrpet, Denver, Colo.
yet it is merely a nozzle jointed to the that happens the stream deals destrucfind the prisoner's arm guilty and sen which they indulge in sentimental
stay at home
Barnes'll be
Iron pipe that brings the water from tion and death all around It until some SOMETHING - KEW - IN - DENTISTRY.
One
practices.
occurred
of
these
the
to six months' imprisonment.
If yon need a set of NKW
gone
Don't like him, but tence it
Why it is so 'i ?avily one shuts off the water up at the rc3
TEE1H anl have not th
gentleman himself can accom- other day on trio completion of the the reservoir.
time or mouey to snare to
reckon we'll have to patch it up The
be
weighted
seen.
soon
will
down
ervoir.
Affirst transcontinental railway in
pany it or not as he chooses.
come to Denver, W It I T B
Mr.
sometime."
for my printed Instructions
gangs
When
rica.
thu
telling how I oau make you
Will's face fell, but he was deter- Clerk record the sentence."
from Buluwayo and Salisbury, respecta iioikI set of teeth an reMr.
Then
Slkes
smiled
a
turn them to you by m ill
mined not to cross any of his father's
IN
WAS
CARELESS
HIS
SPEECH
or expresa Workmanship,
smile, and the plan of the defense be- ively, came within twenty ehains of
whims, so he turned toward a winmaterial
fit guaranteed.
other,
each
telegram
was
a
sent
to
Full Sot Teeth, HMO. Best
dow without replying.
Then Mary came apparent as he quietly proceeded the contractors and engineers, who at
bet Teeth, on rubber, IU.OJ
to
unscrew
his
guilty
cork
arm
and
came In.
Dr. I). I!. Matthews.
once arrived on the scene. The rails
Young Waa's Thoughtless Remark That for a Timi Lád Him Unde; Dank and Commercial References.
Prop.
"You dear boy," she said, "now you leave It In the custody of the court.
Mr.
joined,
proengines
two
and
were
look Ilko my brother Will. You're Stray Stories.
Grave Suspicion.
ceeded slowly toward each other from
thinking of Florence, I know, l'er- Castro's Story of a Dog.
either side. Attached to the draw-hea-
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WHERE HADES IS LOCATED

SHE SAW MR. RUSKIN.

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.
B. C

Plni-luu- u'i

I'lTZEi

lt

the

A Morocco.

Tho Hasue tribunal Is in for a scold-leno matter how It may decide.
Alfred Austin's cold tea will serve
nicely to wash down Rmlyard Killing's
brandy.

John I.. Sullivan says he Is "broke
but happy." Evidently soucbody had
the price.
IT It Is an old epigram worked over,
the probability is that Tom Uced
nevor said it.

It Is only polite to look the other
way when your vegetarian friend Is

pricing fat turkeys.

t

May Yohe, Strong as ever. Is back
homo auain. Let's cut that combination out from now on.
Advice to those about to cat candy
Fcnt to th.-through the mails: Wai'.
till you find out who sent it.

mm WÉm

Hello! The telephone man thinks
be can fly. Many who have used his
first Invention have felt like doing so
Queen Alexandra's hobby is clocks,
she possesses hundreds of them
not counting any ou the royal stck-tita- .

ard

Sir William llinnston Fays there Is
We
antzir in the surgeon's knife.
have for some lime suspected as
in jell.
It was a man by the name of TV
who introduced the anti klssing
bill in the Virginia legislature. He'll

Vare

h&ve to.

in

It.

I.oronz, we lear, will return to
with nn impression that the
Vn'ted States is a nation of meddle-FemVienna

e

'I In re is consolation fur all who are
in trouble. For instance, a New York
man who is out of work has just been
Messed with twins.

ratik-soo-

e

The government' has added four buffaloes to its siihill li Td in Yellowstone
park, and they st considerably more
than
cents apiece.
"Women speechless in electric cars."
rays a news item from New York.
The account goes on to suite that they
Shocking!
were partly paralyzed.

Denver Directory.

Shocking!
Sullivan and Corbett acted as waiters at the Salvation Army Christmas
dinner in Toledo. The best of order
prevailed from beginning to end of the
testivities.

1

jrirat-cliu-

The wisdom of .1. I'ierpont Morgan
can no longer be doubted.
He has
just gone to considerable trouble Bud
expense in order to
a lawsuit

out

of

court.
!

i

w

l.uw unladylike

!

There is considerable agitation in
army circles just now over the color
of stripe to bo worn on trousers. And
Ftill men continue to talk about the
vanity of woman!
The clerks, male and female, in or.e
of Chicago's department stores ate
now designated by the management as
"salespersons." Slowly but surely the
line Is being obliterated.
The meat question shows that when
the consumer has once been started
In the way of paying high prices it is
bard for him to get others to let him
break himself of the habit.

ft

home-comin-

MaiiU-l.--

London chemists have conceived
new compound which ihey call car-o n y Ithiocarbimidophenylhcnzylthio-carbamide-

1

NEW PIANOS

,

111

1

If"

1

plate-layin-

.

It sounds like liuteh for
automobile, and may in fact be almost
as deadly.
The Marconi people say that Ihey
words an
are able now to handle 1.
hour across the ocean. Taal Is good,
but It will evidently be some time before they will be able to keep up with
a sewing circle.

mm

Ir-s-

remarks the Nebraska State Journal,
"for the young ma'i who drinks
While the youn man, if he
drinks enough whisky, has no use
whatever for the world.
whis-Vy.-

0

mm

who had lived by begging,
slept In ash barrels, and

who had
garwhose clothes were the cast-ofments of other people, died In Toronto the other day, leaving Jiuo.ono In
cas'i. This proves conclusively that
It can't be taken along.

There have been shipped through
Hanger, Me., this season 12G deer,
two bears and a fox, killed by women
hunters. Lovely woman frequently
lilts what she alms at with a rifle.
When the Salvation Army people
can procure tho assistance of a noted
prize fighter at a charity dinner they
rue landing heavily on the adversary.
.
Chicago has a dog that plays
If domestic animals will Insist
on associating with human beings they
jruuv, expect to acquire bad bablts
ping-pong-

very fond of animals, and imputes to
bis pets the most remarkable qualities, tolling of these qualities gravely,
though not expecting, perhaps, to he
altogether be lieved.
"I have a dog," President Castro
sometimes begins, "and ono day
saw my dog carrying a live hen care
fully in his mouth. I paused to see
what would happen. The dog placed
the hen In his hut. and she Immediately laid an egg there. He ate It, she
helped herself to the most delicate tid
bits in his food tray, and a few mo
nients later departed. Thereafter I kept
my eye on them, and I ascertained
that, the hen, whenever she had an
egg to lay, laid It Invariably in my
dog s nut.
And he would eat her
giaceful gift and he would reward her
with her choice of all tho viands on
his platter. When she died he was
Inconsolable."
New York Tribune
1

use."

Carnegie denies the report that he
Is going to give bis little daughter a
$2,Sno,fMMi house.
He says he doesn't
want the child to get a notion that she
has "great expectations." Still, It will
be a wonder if somebody doesn't tell
her about It.

i

d

President Castro of Venezuela was
a close friend of the late William Potter of Philadelphia, who had extensive
business Interests in South America.
According to Mr. Potter, Castro is

much from Mr. Hell.
"The world has less and

g

1

l'rof. A. Graham Hell denies that
be has invented a (lying rnucblne; he
says that he has merely rigged a
kite so that it will descend gently.
The public may now rightly expect

A man

,

hur-rlccn-

iu ilutte, Jlui.t., a
nr'zo f w
nights ago the women who were
present are repotted to "have forgotten themselves and shouted." Why,
t a

f'

n

"You Are Mary, Are
Asked, His Voice
haps " with a sly
father, "perhaps he'll
after awhile."

Not?" He
Trembling.
glance at her
let you go over
You

"Father doesn't want me to go."
Mary looked at the old gentleman
who winked portentously. A ripple of
amusement ran over her face.
Meno,' canea win, "heres a
buggy. They might lot us have our
first meal alone, anyhow. Who's com
ing?"
Mary and her father glanced at
each other. "Oh," said the former,
"that's that's a new friend whom we
expect to dinner. You'll like her, Will.
She's as pretty "
"Mary!"' thundered the farmer.
Mary laughed and ran iron the room.

A Man Needs

His Own Den.

The average man likes nothing Bethan being with his family if he
is given half a show. But even If that
be his best pleasure other duties may
still prevent him from giving all his
spare time to It. If he desires to find
time to cultivate his mind and Is a
very busy man and It may bo re
marked here that It Is only the very
busy people who do find time to cult!
vate their minds he finds It Impossl
ble satisfactorily to do so in the fam
lly sitting room. So the "man's den"
has evolved as a matter of need. That
It has been carried into a fad and has
taken on many phases that are ridicu
lous does not affect the fact thBt to
many men It opens up a world of de
lights. Johnstown, Pa., Democrat
tter

í
I

of the engine from Salisbury
was a bottle of champagne, and as
the two engines met it was broken,
aud the new railway was christened
la the orthodox manner.

Many a man has come to grief
through carelessness of speech. It lu
easier to suspect evil than to credit
good, and the most apparently trifling
showing of thoughtlessness of word of
impressions
mouth may cause
at once as damaging as they are unfounded. Up on Columbia Heights Is
a young man who poses neither as a
saint nor a sinner, but he Is a sadder
and wiser man as the result of an
experience he had several days ago.
A young lady whose home is in Atlantic City recently came to Washington to visit at this young man's home,
but the members of his family, unknown to her, had been detained in
New England on their summer outing.
Mr. X, the young man, alone represented the family In town, and as the
young lady had been Invited as the
guest of the family, he arranged for
her entertainment at an apartment-houson Columbia Heights, not far
from his home.
"How long will she be here?" asked
the clerk.
"I don't know," answered X; "it

ments for her.
"Yes," replied the clerk, rather dubiously, "his wife and family are away
and he has been taking her out somewhere every evening."
"His family away!" repeated the old
lady, shocked that her young friend
had been accepting the attentions of
a married man.
"Yes," repeated the clerk, "he told
me his family is away, and he's told
others."
The Blanks were indignant, and decided to administer some wholesomo
advice somewhere, in view of the absence of the parents of the young
lady. They appealed to X to cease
embarrassing the young lady.
He
asked what they meant.
"You confided to the clerk that the
only reason Miss So and So Is here Is
because your family is away."
"Certainly; that's true."
"Well," persisted the good doctor,
"what the dickens do you, a married

home.

it"

life-lon- g

Workman Was Sensitive.
Patrick McCaho, lately a section
hand on the 'Kris?o road at Wichita,
is suing that corporation for damrses
for Injuries received while in its employ. His pica is that while working the foreman spoke to him "In a
loud, profane and very boisterous manner, thereby causing the plaintiff to
he nervous and excited and thereby
causing him to place himself In a
position of great bodily danger, and
to a greater degree than ho otherwise
would have done." The orders were
given "In a very loud and boisterous
manner, backed up by many oaths,
such as 'Bo smart, 'Be quick,' and
'Move yourself,' etc." Kansas section
hands seem to bo sensitive plants.
Will Freeze Mineral Water.
Ice cream will have to take a second place In the esteem of a refresh
ii.g public If the company formed ir
New York to freeze mineral water and
to dispose of the ice for domestic use
make progress. These mineral waters
will be sold by weight. The company
asserts that the mineral will retain all
Its original properties when frozen,
and will be as sweet and pure when
melted as when taken from the spring.
Smoking In America.
When George Ado visited Sultan Kb
Ram on the Island of Lulu in search of
material for one of bis operas be
fousd that little Malay potentate surrounded by his wives, all of whom
were smoking Filipino cigarettes. During the interview
asked his
visitor if American ladles smoked.
"The ladles do," Mr. Ade replied,
"but the women don't."

e

on how soon my family will be
I'm arranging for her here because my folks are away."
The clerk smiled, but It was loft on
X; who was in a hurry to get downtown. The trunks arrived, also the
Jersey girl, and she was comfortably
ensconced In the rooms reserved for
Incidentally she was a very
her.
charming girl, and X had not been
slow to appreciate that fact.
Now, It so happened that Dr. and
Mrs. Blank, who have apartments
close to those she occupied, were old
friends of her parents. Mrs. Blank
mentioned to the clerk how gratified
she was that her younj.- friend f:om
Atlantic City had apartments near
them, and that Mr. X, of whom the
voune lady bad spoken, bad been able

to make

such

comfortable

arrange-

man, mean by showing such devotion
to another young lady than your own
wife?
Everybody is talking about
"A married man!

My
X.

wife!" ejacu-

lated the surprised
"Yes, and you've been telling everybody your family Is out of town."
Then, like a flash, the true situation
dawned upon him.
"Oh, Lord!" he exclaimed. "I'm not
married yet. My family consists of
my mother, sister, and brother."

The golf

ir!

goes.a'golfim

In the giddiest of gowns.
The sun shines sultry on
In the surliest

O'er the green she chases gayty
In

i

fierce perspiring march,

But her clothes don't show a wrinkle

'Cause she used Defiance Starch.

AT ALL GROCERS
16

OUNCES

FOR

10

CENTS.

Manufactured by

THe Defiance

Sard.

(o.f

iasBex)

Washington Post.
OMAHA.

Quite the latest Idea In summer liveries for servants Is that of a titled
English woman whose coachman and
footman wear white drill liveries with
white pitch helmets or solar topees
during the heated term.

her

of frowns.
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WHEN BACKS ARt

BAD.

bck

Bad

POPULAR SCIENCE

are caused by
tick kldny.
Most back-

pains
ache
kidney
are
pains.
Backache Is

the

first

symptom
of
kidney disor-

ders.
Neglect the

earning

of

the back, se
rious troubles follow.
It's only a short step to urinary
derangements
dropsy,
diabetes,
Bright 8 disease.
Read how to be cured :
CASE
NO.
24,613. Mr.
Joseph
Calmes, foreman of the Harter mills,
Fostorta, O., says: "I just a3 ardently
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills today,
and It is the month of October, 1899,
as I did in the summer of 1896, when,
after taking a course of the treatment,
they cured me of kidney complaint
and backache, which was often so
acute that I was unable to sleep at
night and had difficulty in remaining
ou my feet all day. I am still free
fiom the lumbago or any annoyance
from my kidneys, and unhesitatingly
declare that I am only too pleased to
my opinions of Doan's Kidney Pills."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney medicine which cured Mr. Calmes
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y. For
cale by all druggists, price 50 cents
per box.
n

German Machinery.

Lieutenant Garden of the United
States navy, who went to London to
see to the machinery exhibits from
Europe for the St. Louis Exposition,
sayB Germany's machinery
exhibits
are calculated to startle the American
people in an unusual way.
PREVENTS SMALLPOX.
Alabastino will not cure smallpox
end other contagious diseases, once
they have fastened their deadly grip
upon their victims. It will do much,
toward preventing
their
however,

epread.
It is a well recognized fact that certain wall coatings do much to harbor
disease germs and propagate same;
that of all coverings wall paper is
the most likely to hold the germs of
disease for months and years.
There are well authenticated cases
where smallpox, scarlet fever and other
germs have lain dormant for years,
aud have attacked persons afterward
when the paper was removed.
stuck on tho wall with

Kalsomines

.

bridge of the nose.

Prevents Railway Accidents,
Many serious street car accidents
are caused by the premature starting
nf the car by the motorman, who may
je totally unaware of the entrance to
or exit from the car of a passenger
who suddenly decides to get on or oil
as It Is about to start. It Is the sudden turning on of the electrical current, with the consequent danger to
a person on the car step, that William
H. Caley of Denver, Colo., seeks to
device
prevent by the mechanical
shown in the drawing.
The purposes of the device are:
First, to provide an automatic means
for maintaining the car stationary
until persons entering or leaving have
cleared the steps and are thus out of
the dangerous position; second, to
provide a mechanism to prevent any
Increase of speed while a person Is
on the steps, even though such person

decaying glue are not much better
than wall paper with its vegetable
paste.
Alabastino la recommended generally by sanitarians, as a coating for
vails in any style of work, as It la
perfectly sanitary, Is in the nature of
a disinfectant, presents a perfectly
from
hard surface, is manufactured
a cement base, and does not furnish a
lodgment ground for disease germs.
Years ago these matters received
but little attention, but modern scientists becoming appalled at the spread
of the dread disease, smallpox, and
the difficulty in stamping It out, have
Rone tr, investigating causes, and unhesitatingly say that improper wall
coatings havo v.ery much to do with
this.
Alabastine is recommended to be
used on all infected walls, to destroy
germs and to get walls once more in
a healthy condition.

The supplementary frame ccntalning the lenses for
reading or looking at objects close at
hand is so formed that it can be attached to the ordinary fraue, sus-- ,
pending the semi-ova- l
lenses either
in front of or behind the original pair.
The supplemental frame has hooks to
engage the outer ends of the main
frame, to aid the bridge In supporting
the weight of the lenses and maintaining them In close contact with
the main lenses. The wearer is then
enabled to read with ease by looking
through the double lenses, and at tae
same time can view distant objects
by elevating the eyes until the line of
l
vision is above the frame of the
lenses. This feature makes it
almost unnecessary to remove the
supplemental lenses at all, as the
wearer has the advantage of both the
and near vision without either set of lenses Interfering
I
with the other. The Inventor
semi-ova-

Moses H. Cohen of Marseilles,

111.

Use3 of Iron and Steel Slag.
The most important of the uses of
slag is the manufacture of structural
material, and especially hydraulic
cements.
The production of the six
or eight
establishments In
1901 amounted to 272.C89 barrels; and
jii-itwo plants are making Portland
cement from slag and limestone. The
highly phosphatic slags produced In
m
bcslc Bessemer converters are valuAutomatic Safety Device.
able fertilizers. Mineral wool Is also
though
mounted while the car was In motion, largely derived from
slag;
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
f
thus guarding against any increase of about
of that sold is made
A simple remedy which renders the disthe risk which the passenger assumes from natural rocks of different types. ease
Impossible, and as unfalllnK as fate
whei mounting the steps; third, to In 1901 3,500 tons of mineral wool In Us cure. Send at once Ü5 cents fur recipe.
Prescription
Co.. Liox L'.'J. Denver.
provide a positive means to enable were made from slag In the United
States. In the year about 5,000 tons
the conductor to prevent the motor-maT.lons and Users prey and bisr fish eat
from starting tho car when dan- of slag were used in constructing the little ones, but man Is the only animal
ger arises out of the range of vision macadam highways in various states, IIvIiir.thut works the other animals for a
and these have proved entirely satis
of the latter.
"Mild?" Welt, I should say go
The apparatus Is a simple one, com- fuctory.
Hullhead ac cigar. Smoke as many
you like; they won't hurt you.
as
prising a ratchet wheel located on the
Telephone on Locomotive.
shaft of the controller, with a pawl
Tt helps a man's standing In church to
The cause of nearly all the train pay for a good sitting.
engaging the teeth to prevent rotation
in one direction while the steps are wrecks on the railway lines of the
Mows ThlaT
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany
country Is the severing of all connecdepressed by a person's weight.
of Catarrh thut cannot be cured by llall a
case
Placing the foot on the step of tho tion between the train crew and dis- Catarrh Cure.
V, J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, a
car operates a lever to drop the pawl patcher while the trains are in motion,
We, tho undersigned, have known V. J.
and guard against turning on the and, while the automatic signal apparCheney for the last 1ft years and believe him
power without Interfering with the atus now in operation on some of tho perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and llnancially allo to cavry out any obligacutting off of the current If It is par- reads has done much to insure the tions made by tholr fina
& Trtmx, Wholesale DrnsKlsts, Toledo,
tially or wholly applied to the moior. safety of railway travel, there Is no O.;West
Waldinir. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
doubt that the telephone recently patDruggists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, notented by Alva D. Jones of Louisville,
Piercing Glaciers.
ing directly upon tho blood and mucous surfaces
The problem of piercing a glacier Ky., would still further minimize tho of tho system. Testimonials scat free. I'rice
76c per bottlo. Sold by nil druggists.
by means of boring has at last been loss caused by these accidents. This
Hull's Family fills aro the besu
difthe
solved
claims
to
Inventor
have
solved with results of real scientific InTick, tack, torlv. tne inmist' ran up the
terest in experiments made last Au- ficulty of maintaining a contact clocked-estockings.
And now you
gust on a glacier near Vent, in the through the trolley device running on know why women are afraid of mice.
parallels
tho
which
telephone
wire
the
Tyrol.
At a distance of about one
WIIKN YOUR UltOCKK SAT8
and a quarter miles from the tip of the railway line, anil it will be Interesting h does not have Defiance
Starch, you
overcoming
of
to
note
his
method
2,130
may
feet
glacier where its breadth is
be sure he Is afraid to keep It until
12 oz. pucknges
his
stock
an
of
considered
has
hitherto
are
what
been
sold. Deand the height of its surface above
fiance Starch Is not onlv better than any
sea level 8,530 feet, a boring in the almost Insurmountable obstacle to the other Cold Water Starch, but contains 10
to the packase and :ells tor sume
middle reached rock at a depth of 500 use of a locomotive telephone. Whilo oz.
money as 12 oz. brand-,- .
feet. Taken along with measurements the weight of the trolley Is carried on
"Can't I go down to the board of trade
of rate of movement, surface melting the wheel In the casing, a sliding conTummy.
building
iiskid
and temperature the experiment en- tact In the form of an absorbent pad "The paper says thut (helittle
corn pit is
filled
with bears."
abled the following conclusions to be
drawn: First The temperature of the
NOT A F181I STORY.
Baxter's Hullhead cigar as as good a to
ice is at the melting point throughout
(moke as you ran find.
the whole mass on the tongue of the
Now that coal Is source It z gratifying
glacier. Second The bed of the glato know that we will soon have comic
.
Ice
The
Third
is
cier
valentines to burn.
moves more slowly at the bottom than
at the surface. The bore holes were
filled up with pieces of wood, which
will serve for many years to come as
indexes of the rate of movement and
of surface melting.
slag-ceme-

n

1

l

one-hal-

n

T?nx-ter- 's

Traveling Contact of Novel Form.
Is the intermediary through which the
current reaches the receiver in the
cab. This pad Is kept moistened by a
jet of steam derived from the holler,
which passes first through a body cf
soluble chemicals, such as common
salt or saltpeter, of such a character as
to Increase the conductivity of tho
pad. An adjustable support pivoted
on the side of the cab carries a rod.
on the upper end of which the casing
surrounding tho contact device Is
mounted, and it Is possible to contract
the whole apparatus beneath the cab
window when the engine is not out on
the road.
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Mrs. Wlnslow' Soothing Hymn.'

For children teeililuic. noftrni the KiiniM, reluces
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wind colic.
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Salil

you'vo got n new tailor, eh?"
The old one recommended me.
he couldn't afford my trade any

lunger.

Tnnttt ornerTotmnrfis aftei
f'TS VarmanentlvCurtd.
of Dr. khne s ttti'Ul ,i'Vt htorr.
in
Senil tur FKKK $'4. Ill) trial nottlc and lratm.
Pa. It II. KlINs. 1.UI..U.I Arch St.. 'hlladtluuw, !'.

"Hobble, you must be good while the
minister Is here." If do. can 1 bu bad
the rest of the week?''
1

I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption s&red
Mrs. Tilos. R' BBIMS.
my life three years ago
Maple Street. Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1ÍAJ0.

Daughter, I am surprised
that you would suffer a man to kiss you.
Her Daughter Hut. muniniu, It wasn't
suffering.
Her Mamma

Thousands of people have catarrh who
would bo surprised to know it, because
it litis been called some other nume than
catarrh. The fact is catarrh is catarrli
wherever located; and another fact
which is of equally great iniiwrttince. is
that l'eruna cu.es catarrh wherever
located.

i

that lets a

It's because of their true merit
so many smokers prefer Baxter's

Rub with

man

Mexican Mustang Liniment

that
Hull-hea- d

and the sore muscles liecome comfortable nnil the stiff joints become supple.

clgur.

The more dollars some people put into
their clnthes the less sense they put lnlo
their heads.

yonrtown. SninM rnnttni rcnulriM imi
lilgruluriiHon the hi eminent :iNiireil.Wo
unike ul! kluilrt of Laundry Machinery.

In

Hard Work makes Stiff Joints.

onu-thir- u

--

Almanac.

na

Paradox Machinery Co., 181 E. Division St., Chicago.

Write us

TVIIY IT IS THK IIEST
necnuse made by an ei.llrely different
process. Deliance Starch Is unlike any
more for 10
other, better and
cents.

Is the key
Into the poor house.

Pc-ru--

START A STEAM LAUNDRY

Is

AVhls-ke- y

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the t e of l'eruna,
a
write at once to Dr. liar'.. nan,
full statement of yourc e and he will
valuable adbe pleased to give you
vice gratis.
Address )r. Uartman; l'residcnt of
The Uartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Ask your druggist for a free

Good for the Aches and Injuries of MAN or BEAST.

Why
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant

after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.
t

the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

It contains

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is clue to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination.

It is good for children.
It is convenient

buy the genuine.

To get its beneficial effects

It is excellent for ladies.

Manufactured by

for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

IfORHlApGVRlIP

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you have the best laxative the world
Louisville,

produces.

cut-of-
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New York. N. Y.
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tone and Invluornt
wKitlieuntl tit renin hen the ñervo, and transform broken down men and women Into
healthy and vlitomni persona. Thev put new
Ufe, new enemy and new ambition Into a
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you iwt your money bark. If yourdrurawi
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an
vou are looking0 for reliable shotsun
,
i
munition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
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The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: ' had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It is the blst
medicine In the world. If everyone kept Peruna In the house it
would save many from death every year." H. STUBENVOLL.

It is not expensive.

which cnahlos

Inr.e

rid

It is efficacious.

suiTi-cie-

flo,4Au.?
A galliot
W. L. DOUCLAS $4.00 CII.T EOCB LINE,
. Worth $6,00 Compared with Other Makes.
Thl bt.it Imported and American leathers. HeyVi
Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vkl Kid, Corona
Colt, and Mallonal Kangaroo. Fait Color Furletii.
MUMA.
enulnehave W. L. wu
fS.T.nni Th
ñama ana pnce mmu
Udtiuuu
Hhoti bv mail. V. txlra.
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Stop the Cough and

WnrltH on
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price "V.

It is pleasant.

Physical Chemistry (vol. 6, p. 11S) by
Messrs. Bradley & Drowne. It consists of a glass bell jar containing
water stirred by a propeller and regu
lated In temperature by the inflow of
warm water from a second metal thermostat heated by gas and roughly
regulated by a small alcohol expanf
sion regulator with a mercury
of the typo described by Ostwald. The
inflow of warm water is also controlled by a similar regulator.
The
body of each of these regulators consists of a long spiral tube only five
millimetres in diameter which insures a very rapid response to temperature changes.

Typhoid germs die after a few days'
exposure In sea water.
A dinner cooked by electricity costs
ten cents, a breakfast two cents.
The first scientific society was esby Benjamin Franklin.
tablished
and
Objects.
Distant
For Near
Yarn made from wood pulp Is now
spectacles must be worn .for viewing an
article of commerce in Germany.
objects near at hand and at a tils
C. Eagley of Lowell, 1846, was
Sarah
tar.ee, the Invention shown herewith
may prove Interesting, while its use the first woman telegraph operator.
Dr. Billlnkln of Epernay, France,
might perhaps save expense and
guard against misplacement of the has produced complete Insensibility
extra pair of glasses when one pair during Important surgical operations
was being worn. In using this device by high frequancy alternating electriIt Is only necessary for the wearer to cal currents.
V. J. Spillman, agrostologist for the
purchase a pair of spectacles for
viewing distant objects, this pair United States Department of Agriculbeing of any ordinary mnke and ture, Is preparing a map of the United
either adapted to be held In place States made of plants, to be exhibited
by the earguards or by gripping the at the St Louis exhibition.

When a man has a peck of trouble he
satisfied with short measure.

It is gentle.

a

first-cla-

Is

W

Rev. IT. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
St. John's Church of thut place, liev, Stubenvoll is the possessor cf two bibles
presented to him by Emperor William of tíermauy. I' pon the fly leaf of one of
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
This honored pastor, in a recent letter to The l'eruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, l'cruua:

It is pure.

Thermostat.
A thermostat of extreme sensitive
ness is (lescriueu in tne journal oi

Heating of Water.
heating running water
by electricity has been perfected.
SHOES
A
Improvements in Spectacles.
wi
UNION MADE
To those persons whose eyes are so bath tub may in a short time he filled
W. L. Douglas makes and sells more constituted that
separate pairs of with hot water in this way. The heatmen's S3.50 and $3.00 shoes than any othei
ing device consists of a wire coiled
two manufacturers In the .world, which
proves their superiority
ftboit the pipe, the latter being insuby
worn
more
they are
lated by a coating of mica or some
people In all stations of
life than any other make.
other Insulating substance. The wire
Because W. L. Douglas
offers a high resistance to the electric,
lathe largest manufacturer
current passed through It, and
he can buy cheaper and
proiluco ins shoes at a
heat is thus generated to heuf
lower cost than other
the water.
him

A.

Xs

trWbesl family lax&tiv

A Sensitive

Electric

PE-RU-IN-

yrjp.ot ríos

A device for

to soli shoes for $'1.50 and
83.00 equal in every
way to tiiose sold elsewhere
W. L. Dotólas $3.50
and S3 shoos are worn by thousatulsof inenwho
have been p.ivin?S4 ami 5,not nellovine they
shoe for $3.50 or 83.00.
could got a
If n h.ir. convinced them that the style, lit.
and wear of his $3.50 and Í3.00 shoes is just
as good. Placed side by side it is unpossiuio
to see any difference. A trial will convince.
nnwfWei: St'SSU'lHS'S
Notice
lu llll.lilru&S,I ltOJ Salen: In ruur Year.

"How many npnles did Adam nnd Eve
eat In tho garden?'' "Kve ate and Adam
ate."
If smoking Interferes with your work,
"quit working" and
smoke Baxters
Bullhead
clmir.

trough-shaped-

ilSfe

BEFRIENDED
A PASTOR WHO WAS BY AN EMPEROR
SAVED BY

e

d

The Colors of tho Sky.
The tendency to refer to electricity
phenomena not otherwise explain"But you're not afraid of me, are all Is
perhaps illustrated In the theable
you, Phyllis?" "No, sir." "Then why
won't you sit on my lap?" "Because ory advanced by M. Wing at tho rewhen I scolded sister last night she cent annual meeting of the Swiss Acasaid it was all right for big girls but demy of Natural Science that the color
not for little girls."
of the atmosphere, usually called the
"blue" sky. Is due to such cause. This
Almanac.
The
r.zure tint has hitherto been ascribed
The drujglsU have already been to the refraction of light on minute
supplied with Pcruna almanacs. There
particles of solid matter suspended
Is sure to be a great demand for these
in the air. M. Wing has made a numof
account
on
on
the articles
almanacs
ber of experiments with luminous rays
The
astrology which they contain.
injected Into numerous solutions consubject of astrology is a very attrac- taining suspended matter, and, though
people.
most
The
to
articles he has easily obtained red, violet and
tive one
on astrology In the Peruna almanac
yellow tints, he was only able to get
have been furnished by a very comblue by the use of electrlcty, and then
and
astrologist,
the
mental
petent
he was able to obtain Itjn a perfectly
characteristics' of each sign is given, pure atmosphere. He, therefore, conconstituting almost a complete horo- cludes
that the blue color is an essenscope. A list of questions and answers
tial quality of the air and due to elec
on astrology sent free upon request. tricity.
There will be a great rush for these
Ask your druggist for one
books.
Electricity to Fight Eurglars.
early before they are all gone.
The attention of the treasury departlevity,"
ment at Washington, says Electricity,
"I don't like this
said the teacher, "and the next student has been called to the necessity for
who makes a pun Is liable to be punsome additional protection to public
ished." Then all the class shouted.
vaults on account of recent burglaries.
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest The vaults which It Is necessary to
and best or money refunded, lti ounces, construct in public buildings are principally of a fireproof character, and
10 cents. Try it now.
make no pretensions to burglar proof
"Isn't he a dear?" "Hp may look like qualities, so that It seems essential
one, but he says he's nn Elk."
to provide some electrical protection,
clear. It you have
Hullhead
Bmokerl one you know how good they such as is usually installed by banks
are. If you have not, try one.
Secretary
houses.
and commercial
Don't try to make lemonade without Shaw has therefore submitted to con
the aid of lemons.
gress a request for an appropriation
of $30,000 for the installation of nec
essnry electrical protection to vaults
in various public buildings.
a

Intelligence of Snails.
Camllle Spless. a noted naturalist,
records a remarkable case of animal
sagacity. At the foot of the Jura
mountains in the carton of Vaud there
Uves a farmer who raises edible snails
(helix pomatla). He has as many as
50,000 of them at one time In an lnclos-ursurrounded by a wooden fence
about two feet high. To prevent the
escape of the mollusks the top of the
fence is covered with a board, the edge
of which Is armed with sharp metallic
points. Lately the snails have discovered the means to surmount this barrier. A number of them climbed the
fence until they reached the top. then
forming a sort of ladder, those behind
passed over the shells of the others In
front, and so all but one got saftly
over the top without being impaled
on the metal points.
"This simple
story proves," says M. Spless. "that
the vineyard snail is not without cunning; his behavior In this case gives
evidence of a reasoning faculty such
.
Standard-Unionas we have never before encountered
When a miner is a minor as well as In his actions." One must go very low
a miner it is unlawful to sell him liquor down the animal scale to reach the
but when he is a miner and not a last trace of thought and will.
minor he can buy all he wants.
An Expert Diagnosis.
You never hear any one complain
"Every
morning when I go out to my
about "Defianci Staich.'
There Is hencoop," wrote a woman in New
none to equal it In quality and quantity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now Hampshire to the poultry expert of the
department of agriculture, "I find that
and save your money.
three or four of the hens have turned
Miss Elderleigh My friends say over on their backs, legs curled up,
these photographs fail to do me Jus- never to rise again. Please tell me
tice. Mr. Frank Of course they do what is the matter with them."
The poultry expert thought long and
But then justice should
always be
earnestly. Then seizing a pen, he
tempered with mercy, you know.
wrote:
"Dear Madam Your hens are dead."
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter colors, with less
Hundreds of dealers say tho extra
work than others.
quantity and superior quality of DefiTo speak of a "duck of a bonnet"
ance Starch is fast taking place of all
May seem rather metmiiiKlea: still
There's HoniethlnK In this, think upon It: other brands. Others say they cannot
sell any other starch.
A ilmk has a pretty tils hill.

US MORE TICKET SCALPING IN
CHICAGO.
Illinois comes into) line with New
York and Pennsylvania In vigorous
action against the ticket scalping
thieves and forgers, three having
been sentenced on Faturday, In Chicago, after a fortnig it's trial, one of
whom, profiting by his experience,
pleaded guilty to a second Indictment,
while the trial of the ethers will
doubtless proceed to another conviction. Chicago has long been a favor-it- e
field for ticket speculation, and a'
blow aaiii8t the nefarious practice
could nowhere have been landed more
effectively. The persistent and united efforts of the leading railroads of
the country to exterminate the business, which is simply one of petty larceny, robbing the poor and the wage
earners, are bringing most satisfactory results. From the Brooklyn
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For ne&rly
half & century
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famona I nerery
kind uf
hold by
all dealer. 1KO Meed Annual
poatpaid Ira to all applicant.
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DR. J. F. BOWERS,
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Seeds

I'AY TILL

anlfa.
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lieruinnent,
Wrlie for
yeara' experience.
free book au.t tnveetlmle ruf
treatmeut aud work doue bar
In Colorado.
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.

Nrw Mkxiuo.

Entered at th. poitoffic.
matter of the second clua.
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mail
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Among the visitors n Astee last
Saturday from other parte of the count)
w oot'eed C S. Cameron and wife, C.
W,
Cameron,
William Noland and
wife, Chas. Tonkinson. John McQuillan
and Linn Page f t Flora Vista, with
Will Raffirety froir. Farminetor. County
Surveyor Holly fro-- B'oomfield and A,
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Editor toil Manager.

JOE PBEWITT.

J.

&

Crowley from Odo.

Ths Rio Urande and Southwestern
TH17. OFFICIAL PAPER OF Railroad company baa filed articles ot
incorporation with the Territorial sec
SAN JUAN COUNTY
retary. The company is organised tor
the purpose of building a road 'rom
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Lumberton to Uallinas a distanoe ot 42
One Year
J....K UO miles. Ths road is primarily tor the
Six Months
t
50 purpose of a lumber road tor tbe New
Three Months
Mexijo Lumber company.
Fkiday, Fkhrcary 27. 1003.
The February Ranch and Range is an
unusually attrac'ive Dumber of that
excellent publication.
Among tbe
illustrations, is a beautiful picture ot
the Aztec bridge. It also contains an
LARGELY LOCAL.
address delivsrsd by Hon. Alva Adams
before the Horticultural Apple Banquet
in Denver, on apples, which is an "eye
ot Flora Viet a is in opener" on the subject.
W. T. Mullark-a-

or.

o
.o rn m
ü

NEXT

WEEK.

GREAT

SLAUGHTER

DO

J M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

Vniiimm

FOR

THE

:

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.
i:'''

Aztec today.

Jud Elmer was a
yesterday.

b. sent

by

.xprrss should

visitor

at

Harva Baker has tbe sympathy of the
community in his recent
vement.

entire

be-re-

THE SAN JOAN STORES COMPANY.

Rock-burn-

at the postolllca la Astee.

ha loft

county-se-

John Milleson is reported seriously ill
Prof, Moore, when not in his office
at his home north of Aztec.
Our local orchestra is progressing afterschool hours, may be found in tbe
Aztec Restaurant.
.
nicely under the direction ot Mrs.
Roy Stewart's mgny friends are pleased
Dr. C. D. Smith ot La Plata was traoa that he ia taking such a deep interest in
acting business with ths couety officials ths religions meetings.
this week.
Those desiring to take lesBona in
Av in man nas moveu into tbe reBi
faDC work, will do well to call on Frank
dence building formerly occupied by Hora at the Baker hotel.

Easy ridine stages, making the trip through to Durango from Azteo or
FarmiDgton o one day. The patrouage of the traveling public aolicitad

Fac kagas to

OF THE

y

....

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.

-

W.J.

It

John McDertnott and Charlie .Heath
er of tho La Plata, spent Friday night
in Aztec on their way to tbe Largo
We
country.
T. J. Arrington and Mr. HcCormack

is our aim to please.

ask a trial.

came over Saturday tor two loads ot
ot
lumber to be used on the head-gattba Hubbard ditch on the San Juan,
e

Aztec, New Mexico

Th Brick Hotel

G. W. Lamberson visited Farmington
Tuesday for the purpose of joining the
new Lodge of the Woodmen ot the
World being organized at that place.
L. Current went up to Durando Mod
day to meet his
and brother- who come here with their families
and personal effects to make their home
Ton can keep your savings account with this
riasierer urown is na ra at work on
Dank and It will earn 4 per cent, tatereit (or
the new Masonic Hall in the second
j on ; Interest Is compounded qunrterly,
story of the Court House, and hopes to
Buiinrss and Personal Accounts Solicited bars it ready forjecupancy by March
10th.

No matter where

The First National Bank
or durango.:

you Live

stablisaad 1U1.

S7.000.00

4Ual.

5.000.00
I All Its Branchs.
MUoslv. correspondent and ,
throughout Bo.thwestern
n""
and the adjoiuinif
(haw M.iico and Utah.

Baiimo

.

pat-,""f-

Colo-ido-

OPF1CKBII
P. CAMP
L. MoNlAL

Vic

OI N

m.P.VAILK

Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Snfoty
Boxes (or rent. Capital $76,000.

President
President,
Cashier.

State Bank,

Colorado

COLORADO

DURANÜO,

Tie First National Bauk
Oí FaiTOinjcton, N. M,

H. REINHOLD

A.M.

right-of-wa-

A. M. Amu dsn
Thutuas L. Haiti ret y
J. Allen Johnson

W. Osnn.la
.. U.

Pisrc.
K. Orlffln

Mrf.

LilM.

A.

JOHN....

aTds

DIRECTORS.

MORELOCK'S

LOWEST
PRICES

Successors

to

GE0BGH
FURTRICK
NITURE CO.

Juhnsca.

-

Durando,

Colorado

s

flOOPEK,

Strictly

Pastor.

CAN Jl'AS COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
(Catholic ponulat ion l.'0.) linndiiiiarti'r
pro tea canta Kosu I uurcli, Illanco 1'. U
.Regular serviced, ttrst and second Stintlay of
imotith; mntta at 9 a. m.. scrmou; Sunilay
.school (or children, iinniiHllatily after masa.
.At 3 p. m., roxury, mug reifiitioiml HincliiK,
ibis hi.lory, prayerx; inoiithly yi.rvicea held ut
Hiolmniadur, Mitrtlnez, Loa l'uioa. Several
timen during year, Aztec. La Plata, FArmiuit-toand Olio nru viltel Ijy the prieat iti
.charge. Rota precinct, '(lo Arriba l o.. N. M.
(Catholic poptilatioii U.V)) is attended from
Santa Rna church. Any communication on
cbnrcb affairs or roliitiotia subjects should be
addressed to "Catholic Prieat, Blanco P. O ..
iw Mexico."
A ZTEC POST NO. IS, (). A. K Meets at
call of Puat Cotnmnnder, Aztec. New
JUeaico. W. II. WILLIAMS. Post Commau-iC. 8. HOYO, djutant.
BAN JUAN LOlKiE. No. 20
cet.
A.
V. A A.
second aud fourth Tlitira- -

A

days oí each mouth at the
school hoiiee In Aztec. Visiting brethren cordially in.
vite.l. A It. SI'RINdKK.
W. M.; FRED ü UNKEK,
Becrotary.
iZTF.C LODGE NO.
23. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday

nittht at th.

FURNITURE
aud Second Hand

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Teuts.
Look Us Over
Hefurs You Purchase,

A. B. DOUGLASS,
DUflANi i i.), Ut)LO

- Till?

Smelter City
fátute iíank

T"

0. 1. MoCONNBLL, PrcsiUsut.
LLOTU C. SHEK1S,

jn'

Iwsaty-tw-

Cashier

axpsri.no. bsnkluf

- -

Til

t7

ClTHrilC1i"kT

GALLEGOS.
-

Located on the direct route from Dtirango, Faranington and Aitaa to
Qalluti and all poiotsoo the bauta Fa I'acilic railway.
.

i.fl.aiu
j uiaiiiwca

,

muía

i

u ui lu.i.,

In

T

Indian Trader
-

One Cooper mngau'i loch, only as.il a short
time, sad set sf wagoa harness.
WILLIAMS & LAIB.

BOARD of EXAMINERS.

Uni.d.

Revival sorvicea which have been con
Bar
ductid at Flora Vista, by Rev. Munsay
4 work mules, 2 work horses all good alack,
for the lant two weeks, closed last night.
wagons, iu first
couditlou, 1 ue"
Ilia inietiu;a reaultad in four uonver- - 2ifarm
spring wagon, I orgau. Inquire, at Index
bioiib and a (oueral religious awakeniog
ofUce or
J. J. BARRFTT,
in the coQiuiiioitj,
Lo I'luta, N, M.
MeKfiri, Urnrge Lainbarsnn and Al,

Sal.
cla

&

,

w

,

wv

,

h

,

,i

ñ Liberal Offer.

The undersigned will give a free samthe United States grand jury for the ple ot Chamberlain's stomach, and Liver
next eavaral weeks.
Tablets to any one wauting a reliable
W. n, S monda of Farmington passed remedy for disnrtlr ra of the stomach,
down the road ou yesterday's a'.nge from biliousness or constipation.
This is a
a trip to Durango where ho run bean to dew rnmedy and a good one. Cut this
make a contract to lay out a park north nut and take it to. W, C. Johnson drug
ot Animas City for the Durango Rail store and get a free sample of Cham
way and Realty company.
berlain's Stomach aud Liver Tablets, the
Ths Colorado Telephone company has beet physic. They cleanse and invigor
sat aside 11,000,000 for improvements ate the stomaeh, improve the appetite
during 1903. Aaiong th. improvements and regulate the bowls,' Regular aise
talked of, are iines from Farmington to 25c per b.i.
Fruitland, Durango to Mslcob, Durango

Miss .Opal Ferguson and Louis T.
ware married in Silverton on the
24th at the heme ot Mm, Ray Cooper.
The bride has many friends in this
vicinity who join Tue Index in wishing
her and the man of her choice, kappinsss
aud success,
Wiluoa

2

discussing

Bay Meat

&

1 1 largest stock
of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

Triumph

Air Blast and Air Tight Heuiera
Great Western Ouks

HAHN

Radiant Home Oaks
Tbsee

carloads
low

on hand
sold low.

Bought

R AND JEWELER
EXPERT WATGHM
DLRANGe

Wagons

Also, Studebaker

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

REFtNENCEil
FIRST NATL.

AH

Molinc Plows

and Harrows
Sash, Doors, Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.

ra

F. K. GRAHAM,
Durango, Colo.

L

A.

RICH EY 3 BRO.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LliADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD
SPRINGS,
SPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

Wholesale and Retail

Books

tid Stationery

Periodicals, School Supplies, Mannfactnrers
Confectionery. All grados of Books used in
Now Mexico schools kept in stock.

DURANGO,

--

jj0 GRANDE

REACHES ALL THE PU1NCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAatPI IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

OLORADO

The Tourist's Favorite Route

THE

ARCADE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN BIBORTSJ

The Only Line Passing T huh Salt Laic
to the Paclfc Coaat
I

Baker

&

L.nfestey, Props.

Star Oak
Air Tight
Heaters

Aztec, New Mexico.

tat
AND

Li floors
BRANDIES

HOME-MAK- E

nations of th. famoai ' 'Green Rivir"
rrusivad.
whlcky Ins Just

SrvM-a-

City Ea Beat

;

l

')n

Fifteen

different

heating stoves,
fair

CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
and Conrlsons Trsatsoant Kitendud

t.

varieties

We

o'

haye fajfcn

the agency for the

Al

PITTSBURG

Home Comfort

VISIBLE

Steel Ranges

TYPEWRITER
Aud will hereafter keep them in

"WIT

stock in Duraugo,

'TA

ta

Tue Jackson Hardware

m

Implement

Company.

age Co.

FIRST

CLASS

The Aztec Meat Market

Stor

religious sub-

jects, and it is no uncommon thing to
ees men reading the Bible during 'their A
leisure. Rev, Bain has been preitenting
the gospel in a. forcible and i'n uvinciug
.manner, and ia oviiUnt!,)' .causing aimoy
to etup uujl ttuiuK.

Sheet Music

THE

home-render-

then

Organs

Píanos

Durango, Colorado
GO TO

Ths meetings being held at the C. P,
For your fresh beef, pork, mut
church have evidently stirred up quite
Where-ever
lard,
an interest in religious matttirs,
ton, sausage,
you find a group of men on tbe butter tnd eggs. Also Salt jmeat
streets or ia the stores, you will generally hear

Banquet

SALOON

to Pagosa Springs and a local exehange
to Farmington.

COLO.

ReguhTr

Jewel

Radiant Home

For Sale.

ou Wednesday's stage for
Durai.go where thay will tako tbe train
for Santa Fu , wharo thay will aerve o a

REBKKAH LODUE NO V.'. I. 0. O F.
meets every other Tueraay
niiflit at school b.iue. Vlnltiug ba.tktrs and
Miisters welcome. MRS. MAUD LKNtEMVEY,
Ji.U. , MRS.'.AliNESCOLTON, tMnwr,

-

ways hsve an abundance ot water and an
rasy niver ending cash market tor ail
foot I products.
An electric road between Durango
and Farmington would be a much greater source ot revenue than steam, as with
open cars the Sunday excursions would
bs liberally patronized and the traffic
always good.

Hubbard left

HOPS

er

The moat complete line over handled In
Durango.

's

MAY SNIDER.

acbrntl

JUAN CHAPTER, VT. D.
of tks
KasternStar meet" Irst and thinl Tbtira- ,d.y of each month. MRS. A. R. HPRIMiKR,
v. u. jutiMiuii. aeorstary.
VY. M ,

"save the birds,"
Saare your feelings, Colanel while
the notice was mainly for the purpose of
securing thesL..j of foxss, coyotes etc.,
for mounting, the lady ulso wants a tow
birds to mount for scientific purposes,
The Hustler could not objoct more strenuously to the wholesale slaughter uf
birds than would ths people of this

Utos, accompanied by his estimable wife
To buy wild animal akina for mosnttng, will
pay the market price, alio wljl pay 1U cent,
visited Aztec and other San Juan coun
ty points lait wsek. Mr. Smith was per pound lor birds, if not shot np too badly.
Inqnlro of the underalinsd V.r ut tbe Index
looking for hay.
offioe.
Mrs.

For all kinds oí

house. Viaitlnr broth.
.era weleome. K. K. 8TKWART, N. U. : lr.
US. (). CONDIT. Secretary.

ZTEC HIVE NO. 3, L. O. T. M.
Mil second snd fourth Mondays of ach
ini.Dtb at scb.ol h.as.iH Attec. MRS. MT-TML. fKWITT. L. C; MH3. AQNfcS
COLTOW . gecord Keeper.

aug-gos- ts

Joe Smith, sheriff ot La Plata county,
Colorado, rnd agent of the Southern

in the Push

Now

y

i

and Stoves

..Ranges

insect-destroyin- g

'The Old Folks Dollar or More
Social" will be given by the Mite Society
ot Flora Vista Triday, March Cth, at ths
Notice Teachers.
M. E. church,
Admlusion 10 cents,
A teacher's examlnatita (or 3rd grade cerKverybody come ana see the old Folks tificates will be held at .'Farmlagtcn Batnrday,
Feb. 28, 1903. School bulldinir. By ordsr of
perform,

DIRECTORY.
Morning
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIANllmt
and third Hundaya of
oh month at laven o'clock. KviMiinit
Try Hunday uírIh at eliiht o'clock.
iSanday wlinol at 1:'M p. m. Prayer mcetlnir
on W.dneidav evening at 8:UU p. m. J. R.

We notice tht Hustler ot this week,
takes serious sxceptioa to a little notice
appeiring in Th Index, whsrs a lady
of this place offers to pay ten cents a
pound for birds for mounting, The
Hustler seems to consider this as being
a bounty placed on one of our greatest
"benefactors," which will ultimately
result in the wholesale slaughter of our
birds, and after characterizing it as "a sin and a shame,"
that there should be a law passed
to prohibit such wanton destruction,
and winds up with a pathetic appeal tj

Suma who have had an idea that a few
vicinity.
extra pounds ot avoirdupois wore
It the Colonel will take the trouble to
handicap to sprinting, have discovered
their mistake, especially when a ghost is refer to tho legislative Acts ot 1801,
he will tkd tbe case fully
Chapter
in sight.
On Monday ot this wsek Dr. E. G covered,

The New Mexican says: "A map of
ot the Olio and Fruit
the
laid canal through the Navajo Indian
reservation was today filed in ttia United
States laud office here."
We received a communication from
Cedar Hill, but as there was no name
signed te it, we could not publish it.
Neighborhood
difficulties should be
kept out otthe papers anyway.

BEST

ll

I. W. Dannela, Pros
Arnsdsn, V. Pr.a.and Casblar.

but that the chance for a young man is
somswhat limited, as to securing u
life's helpmate, aa all the "eligibles"
are epeken fer. Advertiss, Charlie, and
get returas.

Fornitnre..

4 specialty.

eFPlCERS.

thinks that New
resort is all right,

isDu-rango-

Capital, 625,000
A
nral banking business transacted, Laansnssde on approvad security,
Exchange bought and sold. Collections

Lockmua.

Condit received his oppointment as Uni
Smelter City Papers.
Pbbsident
Vice Phkhidknt tad States Pension Examining Surgeon
Abhistant Casbikr for San County, aud all old soldiers will From theDuraage Democrat.
San Juan Conntt New Mexico,
take due notice.
greatest tributary. Food before
Royal Dsnnison, well known in this toin,
county as "Happy Jack" and who
When canals are judiciciously discooked for the cattle pool here fer tributed over ths mesa lands in San
years, died Monday afternoon of pneu Juan county, New Mexwo, it will be tbe
garden, orchard and vineyard spot of
moni, Dear Durango,
RT
tbe Southwest. That section will al-

B. N. FREEMAN
W.C. CHAPMAN
K.

Charley

Mexico as a health

phia Pa.

CHAS H. BAKER Proprietor

The patronage of the public is fiolicted.

Wright.

W, L.
The Governor has
Paddack ot La Plata as a notary public
for San Juan county.
Dr. Condit retired word this week of
tbe oerióus illnoes of his father, E. C
Condit ot Silvertion Colo, at Philadel-

THE AZTEC HOTEL

D

SALE

MARKET.

The Only Perfct Machine

AUSTIN A TURNER,

Made.
Ths writing-i-s In tlaln vlw of the operator
all ths time simplastt and strongest construction, rapU action, nasy touch adaptad
to all kluda f work brst for tabulating and
invoic.worko-univ.r.keyboard rsmovabls

typ.

setloo-.inount- ly

ol.and.

Trebls the life of any other maohlna for
load, claaa work.
Maohinrs told on easy paymaata to partías
wbn aan furnish good reference.
Bead far catalogue.

ra

COMPANY

Machio

A. M, HUBBARD, Prop.

BLACKSMITUXNGr
AND

AZTEC, N. M,

HEP A HUNG.
Special attention to bicycle repairing.

Aztec, New Mexico.

,

ttt?m

.

Fresh and Salt Meats kept olV.
tf antly on hand,
.A

trial solicited,

Highest caah priwi (mid

Lr bids

